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Join us on

SAvE  
THE DATE

Saving lives truly can be 
a walk in the park! 

Cascades Falls park is going to the dogs 
on Saturday May 12th, 2012, from 10am 
to 1pm and we want you to join them! 

paws in the park is for everyone – young and 
old, two and four legged. You’ll be joined by 
hundreds of area pet lovers on a journey to 
save lives. Every donation, large or small, will 
help an animal in need at Cascades humane 
Society.  

the walk starts at 11am and will be a leisurely 
1.3 mile walk around the beautiful Cascades 
Falls park. activities for the day will include a 
dog jumping competition with Classic K-9s, 
presentations by police officers and their 
canine companions, an agility course for dogs 
to go through, and many more fun dog themed events! 

Start your journey to save lives today by going to 
stayclassy.org and typing ‘paws in the park’ in the search 
line. Create your personalized fundraising web page to tell 
your story, upload photos, invite friends to participate and 
ask for donations. Everyone who registers and raises $50 
will receive an event t-shirt, doggie bandana and goodie 
bag. there will also be prizes and awards for the top 
individual fundraisers and teams. 

paws in the park major sponsors include allegiance 
health, Omni Source, Full Spectrum Solutions, haul’s Mow 
& Snow, Sandhill Crane vineyards, american 1 Federal 
Credit union, Brandt & dehncke, Mat’s Café, Scott Machine 
and taco Bell.



Melissa Woodhurst has recently joined the Cascades humane 
Society as our director of development. She was previously 
with the downtown development authority, has a Bachelor 
in Business administration from Baker College and will be 
completing her Master’s in Business administration this spring 
from Spring arbor university.  

in 2011, she was named BpW person of achievement and in 
2010 was recognized as a “30 under 30” by Jackson Magazine.  

She currently serves a vice-president for the harriet a. Myer BpW and has served on 
the boards of partnership park and Big Brothers Big Sisters.

“as a longtime dog lover and previous dog adopter, this position holds a special place 
in my heart. i'm looking forward to this new role as an opportunity to give back!”

cAScADES HuMANE SocIETY
1515 Carmen drive

p: (517) 787-7387
www.chspets.org

SHElTEr HourS
tuesday-Saturday:   noon- 6:00pm
Sunday-Monday:                    Closed

our MISSIoN
Connecting animals in need with 
people who care.
 

our vISIoN
a community in which all pets 
have loving homes and are treated 
with compassion and respect.
 
Cascades humane Society is an independent 
501(c)3 organization.  ChS relies primarily on 
the generosity of individuals, foundations, 
corporations and special events to support 
our services and programs.  ChS receives 
no funding from federal, state or county 
government, united Way or other national or 
state humane organizations. 

2012 boArD of DIrEcTorS

Brad Brelinski, chair
Curtis & Curtis

Daria Grinenko, vice chair
pet Supplies “plus”

Teri Ogg, Secretary
Manpower

Dawn Schnitkey, Treasurer
Spring arbor university

DIrEcTorS
Ryan Ambs, County national Bank

Karen Barnes, Wells Fargo advisors

Joe Boswell, Bond & Company 

Rachel Brege, Consumers Energy

Diane Cerqueira, Consumers-retired

Susan Dehncke, Brandt & dehncke

Phil Garver, Era reardon

Katherine Hibbs, albion College

Steve Hirsch, Consumers Energy

Gina May - Key Bank real Estate Services

Melissa Owings, dvM-Owner Kibby park

Julie Walz - Edward Surovell real 
Estate/Bill White

froM THE EXEcuTIvE 
DIrEcTor’S DESk

as you are reading this, we are in the midst of 
“kitten season”. 

this time of year, thousands of cats give birth 
to thousands more kittens. this cycle repeats 
every year when spring arrives – animals shelters 
everywhere begin bursting at the seams with 
unwanted cats and kittens.

as important as finding homes for these cats and kittens, preventing unwanted 
litters in the first place is even better. last year your support helped ChS spay and 
neuter 422 cats for the public and 211 feral cats through our Snap program along 
with 378 adopted cats and kittens. In 2012, we want to double those numbers!

Cascades humane Society’s Snap program offers discounted spays and neuters 
for residents of Jackson County who might otherwise not be able to afford these 
services. We do this in partnership with Blackman animal hospital, Columbia 
animal Clinic, gaide veterinary Clinic, grass lake animal hospital and Kibby park 
animal hospital. 

Our Forgotten Feline spay and neuter program is paid for with the sale of catnip 
pillows. Every year, many committed volunteers stuff and sew thousands of catnip 
pillows that we sell for $10 a piece at area pet supply stores. 

appointments for Snap and Forgotten Felines are required and can be made by 
calling Cascades humane Society at (517) 787-7387.

We may be experiencing the same cycle of “kitten season” this year and for many 
years to come but with your continued support we will continue to rescue, prevent 
and educate until this tragic cycle is broken.

      thank you for your support!
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3 Happy tales

recently our admissions desk received a call from 
the Jackson County animal Shelter about a special 
needs cat their staff had fallen in love with. Knowing 
the animal’s chances for finding the perfect home 
were better with ChS, they asked us to help. all it 
took was one look and we fell in love with her too!

Feather was our first paraplegic animal. at about 
7 months old, she was the most outgoing and social 
cat to come to ChS in a very long time. her comical 
antics endeared her to everyone she met…including 
trent and Jenn.  

Because of Jenn’s experience as a veterinary 
technician, we knew Feather’s special needs would 
be met. Jenn and trent knew Feather was the perfect 
fit for their family. 
 
to see this extraordinary feline in action, please visit 
the Cascades humane Society’s Youtube channel 
and view “a Special little Cat named Feather.” 
 

cHArloTTE THE 
croSSED-EYED DoggIE

fEATHEr

Found as a stray and brought to us in April, Charlotte had a laid 
back attitude and a most unusual face with her crossed eyes. 

Charlotte was a shelter favorite and spent many of her 
afternoons with volunteer dog walkers out in the Paw 
Playground or with staff at the adoption desk. Sometimes, she 
even spent a weekend at the lake with a volunteer, where we 
learned she loved to swim! 

Charlotte stayed with us until that magical day in August when 
her forever family finally found the perfect dog. The Ali’s love to 
play with Charlotte, take her for walks and give her lots of belly 
rubs – her favorite activity.  

The CHS staff is treated to frequent visits from Charlotte. 
Recently, she pulled her ‘dad’ all the way around the adoption 
desk and back with the staff so she could say hello to everyone.
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4      

Happy Endings4 

“My husband and i had not planned on getting another pet, especially since our Border Collie 
was just barely a year old and definitely enough work for us to handle. One day while looking 
online at the available pets at Cascades humane Society, we fell in love with Windsor. 

his description stated Windsor was special needs. Windsor certainly did not 
appear to be special needs, so we thought maybe it was his cute, crooked 
little smile that was his problem. Once we arrived at ChS to see him, we 
found out that he was heartworm positive. there were many things to 
consider if we were going to adopt him; how much was it going to cost, 
how would he get along with the Border Collie at home, and what if the 
treatment didn’t work?

We spent some time with him in the visiting room and found out that 
in the two months he was there, he had been visited by others but still 
wasn’t adopted. We knew then, that all those questions didn’t matter. 
We needed to provide him with a forever home, no matter what the 
cost. So we brought Eva, our Border Collie, for a meet and greet. the 
introduction went well, but not as great as we had hoped.  

Somehow, we had faith that they would be fine. it has now been two 
months and we are happy to report Windsor has recovered from the heartworm 
treatment quite nicely and is the most loving little guy any “mom” could hope for. and best of 
all, Widget (aka Windsor) and Eva are the best of friends! he was definitely worth the risk and 
we are so glad that he found his forever home with us!” 

WINDSor’s STorY as told by his humans Kristin & Paul Spencer



Thanks for your vote! 5 

Cascades humane Society is a winner in toyota’s 100 Cars 
for good program which awarded vehicles to 100 nonprofit 
organizations based on votes from the public. Five nonprofit 
organizations were showcased each day for 100 days on 
toyota’s Facebook page. visitors to the page voted for the 
organization they felt was the most deserving of a new toyota 
vehicle. ChS received the most votes on our voting day. 

the new Sienna van was presented to ChS on 
September 30 at Spartan toyota in lansing. While 
the staff members are enjoying having a reliable 
vehicle to help with their jobs, it may be the 
animals who get weekly rides to the newspaper 
and Jtv who are enjoying it the most.      

You WoN A ToYoTA SIENNA vAN 
for THE ANIMAlS!   

A:  loose leash walking is a challenging concept for any 
dog owner. dogs are excitable, high-energy animals that 
love to explore the world around them. in a dog’s eyes, 
our walks make no sense – we walk too slowly; we go in 
a straight, boring line’ and we don’t stop to sniff nearly 
enough fire hydrants!

to teach your dog to walk nicely, you first need to 
remember that walking is a reward in and of itself. if an 
action allows your dog to continue walking, she is going 
to continue to perform that action. if she pulls and you 
keep walking along, she begins to think that pulling gets 
her the chance to see more interesting things. to change 
this behavior, you’ll need to first take away the rewards 
for pulling and add in rewards for walking on a slack 
leash.

Begin walking but keep a close eye on your dog. if she 
starts to move ahead of you, immediately do a u-turn 

and walk in the other direction. the u-turn takes her 
away from the item that she is puling towards. u-turns 
on their own aren’t enough as they just tell the dog 
when she did something wrong. You’ll also need to 
add in rewards for polite behavior so she knows what 
she should be doing instead. Keep 
a small bag of treats handy. if 
your dog is walking next to 
you without pulling, give 
her small pieces of treat. 
You can also praise her 
enthusiastically when 
she is next to you.  
as you keep this up, 
you’ll notice your dog 
spending more and 
more time walking with 
you instead of dragging 
you down the street.

ASk THE EXpErTS – cHS STAff ANSWEr Your QuESTIoNS
Q:  When i try to take my dog for a walk, she pulls so hard my arms hurt and it sounds like she’s choking.  
What can i do?
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Sign up today for this fun event which 
welcomes everyone from beginning beagles 

to golf hounds intent on birdie-hunting.
 
Entry fee of $85 per person includes 18 
holes of golf, 2 carts per foursome, 4 
refreshments per person, hotdogs at 
the turn, steak dinner at the Clubhouse, 

games and prizes! 

More information at chspets.org or 
contact Melissa at (517)787-7387 x 29 or 

mwoodhurst@chspets.org

upcoming events
6 

Lakeland Hills Golf Course
Saturday – June 23

plannEd giving
Even the smallest gift goes a long way to help 
abandoned and abused animals. By making provisions 
in your last Will and testament, life insurance policy, ira 
account, or Charitable trust, you can help us continue 
our valuable programs to protect the animals.  please 
contact Melissa Woodhurst at mwoodhurst@chspets.org 
or (517) 787-7387 x 29 for more information.

2011 BY THE NUMBERS 
cats and dogs were adopted – 378 cats and 
411 dogs.

pets were spayed or neutered through snap – 
our spay and neuter assistance program.

lost and found reports were taken with 525 
pets reunited with their families.

789

856

1,053
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Jen graves started volunteering with 
Cascades humane Society after being 
referred to us by Work Services, inc.  
Jen volunteers at ChS two days a 
week, has never missed a day, and 
she takes great pride in her work.  

Jen spends her spare time taking care 
of her beloved dog, red and playing 
basketball with her Special Olympic 
teammates. Jen’s basketball team 
placed first in the regional division 
this year.  

Cascades humane Society is very 
fortunate to have a volunteer as 
dedicated as Jen and we look 
forward to working with her in the 
years to come. 

volunteer highlight

Jen graves 
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• Bleach
• Dog/Cat toys
• Dog/Cat Collars
• Dog Leashes
• Cat Litter (clay)
• Dog/Cat Food (dry)

• gas gift Cards
• kitten/puppy  
   Formula 
• hose reel
• garden hoses
• Large garbage Bags

• Foil Litter pans
• Latex gloves
• Laundry Detergent
• office supplies
• paper towels
• stackable plastic Chairs

• photo paper
• tissues
• Copy paper
• monetarY  
   Donations
• voLUnteers

WISH LIST
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this has been one of the mildest winters Michigan’s 
seen in years and while the extra sunshine has been 
enjoyed by all, we are bracing for a particularly busy 
kitten season this year.     

Early breeding during these warmer times means 
that ChS will see a larger influx of kittens and a 
longer kitten season as a result. as you can imagine, 
space can be a little tight and our resources are 
stretched to the limit in such a busy time. however, 
we are always looking to improve our capacity for 
caring for all of these unwanted animals when the 
time comes. Our shelter has a wonderful network of 
foster care families that each do their part to help 
us expand our ability to care for kittens. the time, 

effort and love that these families provide help the 
animals thrive and grow to be strong, healthy and 
adoptable. 

Since this year promises to be a tough one when 
it comes to kittens, we are looking to build up our 
number of foster care families in preparation for 
the busy times soon to come. the shelter provides 
all of the supplies and covers all medical expenses 
while the animals are in your care; you provide the 
love. if you and your family are interested in helping 
young animals flourish and grow, please contact 
our admissions Coordinator amanda gaston at 
agaston@chspets.org or (517) 787-7387 x 15 for 
more details on the shelter's foster program. 

FOSTER OPPORTUNITIES

We promise that it will be the toughest job you'll ever love. 


